
NHE REMOTE LEARNING PLAN     

Day 9 

Teachers:  First Grade Team (Barr, Donaldson, Dupree, Mevissen, Waller, Whitfield) 

Date:  3/30/20 
 

Monday 

ELA  
Social Studies 

Art 

 

Learning Targets:   

Social Studies - I can explain that people earn income by working and that they 

must make choices about how much to save and spend. 

Reading - I can ask and answer questions  

Phonics - I can use grade level phonics skills to decode and spell words. 

Art - https://schoolwires.henry.k12.ga.us/Page/132018 

 

 

 

Activities/Practice (can link tasks) with directions:.  

1.  15 minutes on Compass reading (login information was sent home on the early 

release day)  

2. Phonics practice - Review long and short u.  Have your child practice blending 

(sounding out) these short and long u words: dust, thumb, budge, skunks, music, volume, 

continue, few, cut, cute, cucumbers, cube, fuss, fuse, museum, argue, fuzzy, regular, 

uniform, menu, rescue, subway, dusty, pupil.  As they blend the words, have them tell you 

if the word has a short u or long u in it. 

On notebook paper or in their journal, have them write some words in these word 

families:  -up, -un, and -ute, -ube 

3. Reading - Review Julietta and her Paintbox and answer comprehension questions 5-9. 

After this, please read a book out of the book bag that was sent home. In your journal, 

write what the author’s purpose of the book and why you think that is the author’s 

purpose. Use the anchor chart below to review Author’s purpose.  

https://schoolwires.henry.k12.ga.us/Page/132018
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4. Social Studies - (Spending and Saving) - Read Epic book “Spending and Saving.” What 

can you do with money? (You can spend it, save it, donate)  Write in your journal what 

you would do if you got $20 from someone for your birthday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enrichment 

Optional Activity to Accelerate Learning 

(Perryman)  

Learning Target: (2.RL.2)  I can describe how a character in a story responds to major 

events and challenges.  
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Task After reading a book on your reading level, practice the reading strategy 

“Reactions Help You Find the Problem”. Use the questions below to practice the 

strategy.  Discuss the questions with an adult.  Then, write a short reflection explaining 

how the main character is feeling in response to the challenges in the book. 

-How is the character reacting? 

-Say what the character might be feeling. 

-Check the character’s face in the picture. 

-Does the character say anything to show his or her feeling? 

-Yes, that’s something the character says.  What does that reaction tell you about what 

he or she is feeling? 

Instructional Video: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kx0TGciv7FICRHMZeHzwrUI8oqPgQ--A/view 

Remediation (Eadie/Harvel) 

Optional Activity to Support Learning 

Phonics: 

Learning Target: I can use grade-level phonics skills to decode and spell words. 

Hello boys and girls! Today, you will review the short and long sound of the letter 

“u.” After you watch the videos below, you will make a t-chart ( a two column 

chart) to organize short u and long u words. Brainstorm as many short u and long u 

words as possible. Read the words to a parent. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i81NmRz4nu0 Short Vowel Letter u 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCSBi7Gz6jQ Long “u” Spelling Patter u_e 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-H4SezDuo4 Jude the Mule Long Vowel u Song 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kx0TGciv7FICRHMZeHzwrUI8oqPgQ--A/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i81NmRz4nu0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCSBi7Gz6jQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-H4SezDuo4
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What you must submit: 

All activities. Enrichment and remediation are optional. 

 

 

When it must be submitted: 

All items should be turned in when we return to school together.  

 

 

Where/How to submit: 

Submit work packet to the teacher when we return to school. Turn in any digital 

assignments through the assigned platform. 

 


